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How It Is With Us 

by Ginny Point 

It is a fresh, breezy day today, 
with a taste of autumn in the 
air, and a hint of the changes 
that EAC will be experiencing in 
the next few months. 

Changes? One piece. of news is 
that I won't be working at EAC 
as of Octoberl. My husband 
(Alan) and I will be moving to 
the Valley to try our hands at 
rural living. ' To dig my fingers 
into the living soil--to live 
the lifestyle I've often dreamt -

·about from the depths of the 
damp, dark Forrest Building 
basement--that is my plan! 

I will miss the day-to-day 
work at EAC, but definitely in
tend to stay active with envir
onmental issues (In fact I've 
even nominated myself as a 
Regional EAC Board Member). EAC 
is a strong, vital organization. 
I truly am thankful for the 
chance to have worked here. But 
now it's time to move on. 

Of course, my resignation opens 
the door for someone new at the 
centre. Later in this news
letter is a notice giving de
tails for people interested 
in applying for the job. I 
should also say that the job 
description will be a bit clearer 
than my position has ever been, 
because ' we are also hiring a 
part-time secretary/reception
ist this fall. Details about 
t hat job are also listed else
where. Being a membership 
organization, EAC' s strength 
come s f~om member input. 1£ 
you are interested in either 
job, or know anyone else who 
woul d b e, I hope you'll contact 
the Centre. 

One other major change that has al
ready .happened is that EAC has moved! 
Now located on the third floor of the 
old Provincial Archives Building 
(Kings' College campus), the office 
is warm, dry and sunny. It is a 
real treat. We owe many thanks to 
Dalhousie University' for continuing 
its policy of rent-free . space within 
the University. It wouLd be great 
if you could write a short note of 
appreciation to Dalhousie for its 
support. Letters should be sent to 
Dalhousie University, c/o Mr. 
Robert Shaw, Vice President of Ftn
ance and Administration. 

Still in total chaos after our move 
is the EAC Library. '~ve los t quite a 
bit of "built-in" bookshelf space 
in the move, so are in desperate 
need of bookshel ve·s. Tables and 
chairs are also needed. . If you 
have any of these to donate, it 
would be wonderful! 

_ Moving on to the issues--the real 
heart of EAC--it's clear that for
est management has been the major 
theme in the office this summer. 
Later in this edition of BTl is an 
excellent summary of recent events 
on the herbicide issue by Susan 
Hower, plus a few other "as we go 
to press" news notes. For now, 
all I'll say is that the herbicide 
issue needs your support--both 
morally and financially. Tele
phone calls ' and legal action are 
extremely costly. The current 
court case in Sydney could cost 
s'evera l tens ' of thousa~ds of dol- . 
lars. Ple~selhelp if you can . ' 
Send donatiohs marked "Herbicide 
Hotline and Court . Cases" to Eliz
abeth May, Margaree Harbour , Nova 
Scotia, or directly to EAC. We' 1·1 
send tax deductible receipts for 

monies received here, and will for
ward the funds . to Elizabeth. 
Thanks so much. 

Here is a more positive note. The 
Sustainable Agriculture Confer
ence, sponsored. by NOFA (Nati
onal Organic Farming Association), 
which Cathy McCarthy and I and . 
five other Nova Scotians recently 
attended in New Hampshire , was 
a real inspiration. Imagine 
800-900 people in attendance 
(most of them producers), all of 
whom shared ~he goal of preser
ving and maintaining local food 
production systems, based on 
sustainable practices of pest 
control, weed control and renew
able energy inputs. (If farmers 
can ease away from using pesti
cides, so can the pulp and paper 
industries!) One encouraging 
tidbi t we learned was that Ver
mont now has legislation which 
requires state institutions to 
purchas€ locally grown foods 
wherever possible! That in
cludes state universities, some 
hospitals and so on! 

I'll sign off with a "goodbye" 
from Bessa Ruiz, Chair of . EAC 
Board 1980-1982. She has moved 
to Ithaca, New York for grad
uate studies. We'~l miss her. 
It is largely thanks to her 
that EAC weathered the finan
cial and organizational crises 
of the past year as well as it 
did. 

And lastly, I give three cheers 
to Paul Tyndall , EAC's s ummer 
student intern, who cheerfully 
worked long hours moving boxes 
and painting the new EAC office . 
He r.~s also been a real asset 
with EAC 's Forestry Committee. 
Thanks Paul. 

See you' at EAC's annual general 
mee~ing o? October 2 (details 
elsewhere) . . 



*HERBICIDES IN THE. WOODS * 

by Susan Hower 
(reprinted from SSEPA News ' 
Vol. 1 #4) 

The pace of herbicide spray acti
vity over the past month makes 
complete coverage impossible. 
Following are but a fraction 
of the potential notes: 

*July 8th Provin~e House Group 
of 14 Press Release: 

This is an outline. The re
lease contained a succinct policy 
statement from the 14 citizen 
action ' groups represented at 
Province House on July 8th. 

1. Pleased that . Government 
"appeais" , to recognize hazards 
associated with herbicides 2,4-D 
and 2,4,5-T. However, concern . 
that spraying will still be al
lowed and that former aerial per
mits can be easily (understate
ment) converted to ground oper
ations. 

2. Call for total ban on all 
phenoxy herbicides in forestry 
and ban of 2,4,5-T in all sectors. 

3. Same environmental hazards still 
present in ground operations--now 
the emphasis is occupational 
health. Reference to studies that 
have shown increased risk of cancer 
and other health related proBlems 
in workers using said herbicides. 

4. Herbicides in forestry vs. agri
culture--large scale forestry use 
of herbicides new to the ' Mari
times--now we should question 
usage before we become dependent. 
Change in agriculture is a long~ 

te'rm objective. 

5. Question the validity of conifer 
release policy. Banning herbi
cides is only part of the solu
tion-~we need to change our whole 
attitude toward forest management-
hardwoods should be regarded as 
ecological assets, not weeds. 

6. Question ·the justification of 
herbicide use as an economic ne
cessity--true costs of programmes 
have not been adequately examined-
cost of'. permit procedure (s{ te in-

, spection, 'departmental review, pre 
& post monitoring costs by three 
departments-:-Health, Environment, 
Lands & Forests)'j have not been 
assessed fully .•• not to mention 
health related costs to ,the work 
force and general public. 
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'Band'<to destroy , trees 
if spray not stopped' 

/ 

7. ' Continued expression of alarm 
that public will receive no public 
notice prior to approval wQenin
dustry reqpplies. 

8. Expression of gratitu~e to Chief 
Ryan GooGoo and the Whycocomagh 
Band Council for civil disobedience 
action that led to the Cabinet decis
ion. At the same time, expression 
of dismay that such action was ne
cessary in order for GovernmeQt to 
respond--a sad commentary on our 
democratic process. 

*PUBLICNOTICE ROLICY/APPLICATION 
PROCEDURES = ANYTHING GOES 

As the situation unfolded following 
the July 8 Cabinet decision to ban 
aerial spraying until findings of 
the Royal Commission, there came a 
steady stream of conflicting state
ments making one fact absolutely 
clear: The Department of Environ
ment is operating without a con
sistent and coherent policy re
gaFdingspray permits. 

At first" Min. Greg Kerr assured us 
that the three companies (Scott, 
NSFI, Bowater Mersey) would have ,to 
reapply for approva~ to convert 

' aerial permits to ground permits. 
At Province House, ; his P.R. Officer, 
J. Sansom even implied that permits 
would need some scrutiny to accom
modate ground operation equipment. 

papers without having received re
approval, the official l~n~ hur
riedly became that all permits 
originally approved still stood as 
long as air vehicles were not em-

.ployed. 

{When I called the N.S: Dept. of 
Environment, ,I was told that the 
areas which ~ad been originally 
approved for aerial spray were 
still approved as areas, but that 
the companies were required to 
"notify" the Department of any in- , 
tention to ' ground spray. Each 
"notification'" would then be re
viewed by the Department and ,a 

new permit issued. When I asked 
what the criteria were for the 
Department's review, I recei ved 
no clear answers. In practice, 

/ 

the granting, of converted ground 
permits appears tO , be virtually 
automatic, even though, as Susan 
Hower points out in\ her article, 
we were told ini ti~lly that the. 

. Dept. would have to consider ad
.ditional factors when reviewi ng 
requests for - ground sprf3 Y per- ,l.:> 

mits (L.e. road access, sit~ 
terrain and so on.--G. P.) 

TO-~date, _ the si tuatioh ,:,.hJis~ b~'~_n 
;- • "7; • ..; '-" . ~~.,...- "'!'~ - .> 

xeducedto· thlS: "" 'Coinp<inie's -place 
,ads of intention to spray in a 
particular county (no specifics 
requi ,red--just ",for detail's ' c~n"" 
tact Lands and Forests or Depart-

,ment ,of Environment") . then notify 
Department's whi'ch specifi.careas 
they ·are going ,'to, spray. > . And; ; .' 
apparent:ly they., do this as . they · 
please, addinga .zone th~s day, ., 
another that • . _ ~ut if you try ' to. 
call "for -details"" no one seems' 
to know anything. Some .roads .have 
been posted. SOme ads haven't 
been placed. , We cannot even find 
out if any spraying has taken 
place. 

Production of,safer 
pestici4es,. difficult, 
costly, says' l!alfiey 

I 

The lack of information _ also ~ brings 

the whole pre-approval procedure 
under scrutiny. Precisely what Boes 
into the assessment of an appli
cation? Does anyone really know 
what is supposed to be done? , Three 
departments are supposed to be in
volved (Env., Health, Lands & 
Forests), on-site inspection is 
supposed to take place, including 
cruising of the areas by Lands and 
Forests and technical reports 
written. But all of these are ques
tionable as informgtion gaps be
come eVldent: Major geographical 
features are missing (a stream in 
Antigonish); catch-up areas are 
seen but not part of descriptions 
(North Queens); ~pplications are ' 
processed and approved in five 
days (NSFI, 6000 acres, appll9ation 
dated June 21, was recommended 
internally for approval June 25; 
but never approved by the Minister 
--nQ explanation given) which is 
a physically impossible feat; 
technical reports are unattainable 

'Transfer " of 
spray permits 
allowed - Ke·rr 

/ 



(con tinue d from page 2) 

and their summaries contain next 
to no information, e . g . they do 
not d e scribe the age, size , species 
of hardwoods in the spray areas. 

(Neither do these summary reports 
mention depth of soil cover or 
e;tent of rock outcroppings, and 
yet clearly the potential for 
groundwater contamination will de~ 
pend on how much soil there is on 
any given area to filter out the 
toxins.--G. P.) 

I 
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ECONOMICS, UNEMPLOYMENT, VOLUN-, 
TEERS 

*Two groups have volunteered 
to clear areas for NSFI and 
Scott. The Cape Breton group 
offered to manually clear 75 
acres ,(Kepoch unit). A Scott 
rep quoted an $80/acre figure 
for manual vs. $69 for spray
ing. Thus a $6000 donation ' 
to NSFI. To date there is no 
news about company response 
to the offer. We might add 
here that those $/acre figures 
for manual release now bring 

Notes from EAC Forestry Committee 

by Ginn y Point 

We have asked for a Novembe r 
hearing with the Roya l Commission 
in~b Forestry, and this has been 
t e ntatively accepted, although no 
da.te has yet been set. Work on the 
brief is progressing well, with 
diff erent sections written by 
various members of the Forestry 
Committee. 

Being on the Commission's mailing 
list, we also received a notice 
indicating that 'the Commissioners were 

Ae;"l~ -al SpraYl-ng bann' ed'l-n ~~~:i~~ ~~:;!~in~ei:~!t~~~~~; ~~r , . A ,i .. ' . ,--, . . ' ' / arrange for a tour in the Halifax/ _ 
fJ I ,;"',," , "', Hants county area'. If there are any 

In , light ,of ·this, one must ask 
what the ,. role of ~Lands and Forests 

, i -s .in- the procedure, 'i. e. just what 
are .. theylooking for when they "" 
"cruise" •. '" And water testing has 
rep€ntly been brought into the 
picture by members of CAWS (Mus
quodpb~it)who received guarantees 
from :Deputy 'Minister of Environ
ment ', . 'Lou Rowe, that wat~r will 
be 'tested prior (base line study) 
and post spraying for dioxin, 
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. With this 

precedent, we should all be able to 
expect water testing. But can we? 
Do we have to ask for'it? And how 
can the Department of Environment 
ger to all the areas b e fore spray
ing takes place whe n they don't 
know which areas are b e ing sprayed, 
whe n'? And further, as brought out,. 
b y Ginny Point of Ecology Action 
Centre, we will need to follow up 
on t he s e tests and c u ltivate ex
pert s who can inte r p r e t r esults. 

Th i s i s a lot t o wade through but 
we hope it give s you an ide a of 
the situat~on. These kinds o'f 
p roo l e ms must be a ddressed in 
b riefs t o t he Royal For estry Com
mi s s i o n and the Se l ect committee 
o n Health. _ 

• "j J __ • 

~ardell, Provinc i a l Gove rnment, 
and Dow--The Swedish s tudy b y 
Le nnart Hardell suggests that for
estry . worke.rs inv olved. in ·.herbi
c i deapp licationhave a risk 
factor six times higher than the 
gen~ral public for certain can
cer5-. ,The .late ncy period i s 
1 5-20 years and it wou ld ap p e ar 
that~ 2, 4-D is every ' bit as , dan
ge rou s . as;-2, 4:; 5;-'T. ThismeaJ?s · 
t hat :;TC DrY (d i D'x l n ) l evel s 
are n't .,tl!e only concern as TCD.D 

. does: n o t ·.occur in 2, 4-D. . 
~h±6ro~'b;fio lS - (p,l n t ox, :e1:c'. )' , 
ca u se i nc r e ased risk a l s o . 

wake~ of growing protests 
the , range of quoted costs from $80 
(Scott) to $700 (Dept. of Environ
ment. 

CAWS (Musquodoboit) has also of
fered to clear areas with brush 
cutters. In a meeting with Hon. 
Ken Stretch, he assured the group 
that their offer would reach 
Scott executives. No word on this 
offer yet either. 

Spray opponents 
want ball extended 

/ 

*Herbicide Poll Results--FALASH 
(Framboise, . C.B.) conducted a 
provinci~l poll of 1024 Nova 
Scotians in urban/rural, spray/ 
non-spray areas. No significant 
differences we re dete cted between 
the areas. Standard polling tech
niques were used, the unidenti- " 
fied caller asking five questions 
including two about herbicides . 

N. S . by % 

No--94 % Yes--2 % 

Ar e you in favor of ' s pray ing of 
the he rbicides 2,4-D and 2 ,4,5-T 
to k ill hardwoods in Nov a Scotia? 
In the s e cond que stion, do you 
think 2,4-D and 2 ;4,5-T should 
be banned in Nova Scotia, 15.5% 
said no while 84.5% s aid yes. 

,. 

sites near you that are either 
well .managed or poorly managed, it 
would be great if you asked to gjve 
them a tour. . 

The Forestry Committee has been ih 
close contact with the other groups 
across the Province wo~king on the 
herbicide issue. We~ve sent out maps 
of the approved spray sites to groups 
(since neither the companies nor 
the government did), participated 
in the telephone poll organi zed by 
FALA5H (results elsewhere), and we 
have corresponded with the Minister's 
office to arrange for l a group meeting 
bet~een G'reg Kerr, and representatives 
of envirqnmental groups to discuss 
the very real concerns about the 
permit approv al process and the public 
notification process. 50 far there is 
no re~ponse to the request. 

I 

It is a frustrating issue, and was a 
real "slap in the face" when' Lands 
and Forests recently announced its 
intention to spray three new sites 
in the Musquodoboi t Va.1ley. It shows ' 
s u ch blatant ,disrepec t on the part 
of the gove rnmen t- t h e gover~ent 
tha t wa s el e c ted t o represent th~ 
interests of the peo ple. It is bad 
e nough when pri va t e compani e s want 
t o s p r a y!. Hmmmmm . 

*Fact Sheets--Two f a ct s heet s are 
avaiiable. One i s o n he r b icides 
and pesticides b y Dr . David 
Wul f man, che mist. The o t he r, p ro- . 
du ced by Elizabe th May of the Cape 
Bre t o n , Landowners i s on h e rbicides 
in forestry. Both are ,available 
through Q/L SSEPA with our tra
velling education booth. 

6€f OFF MY BtADE5t )ilV 
INCQ¥.;jD6RA.fe. SLOB! 



URANIUM COMMITTEE UPDATE 

by Hal Mills 

The McCleave Uranium Inquiry is 
presentiy on recess, but Stanley 
Forgeron and Judge McCleave will 
resume hearings in September.· 
The EAC Brief will be presented 
in Halifax, location T.B.A., on 
September 29th. EAC members who 
wish to contribute to prepara
tion of the Brief, or who have 
specific points that they want 
covered in it, are asked to 
contact Hal Mills at 429-4891 or 
to leave a message at the Centre. 

There still is little information 
on what Phase II of the Inquiry 
will be like in terms of form 
or content. We remain very 
concerned about the financial 
requirements for this quasi
legal phase which will require 
expert witnesses and legal re
sources, and which may be very 
time consuming. With . summer 

.' drawing to a close, now would be 
a good time for you to write y~ur 
MLA about your concerns for Phase 
II, and the need for adequate 
funding for citizen participation. 

N.B.!! The "Know ur~nium" day is 
being organized for September 18th 
at the Lord Nelson Hotel Ball
room--from 1:00 P.M. until Mid
night. The program will include 
films, I wo.rkshops, speakers and 
entertainment, with special child
care provided featuring Ken Ward 
and Kidstuff. The day is designed 
to provide educational material on 
uranium issues, and to promote 
media exposure. We need volunteers 
to assist with arranging and carry
ing out the program. We also need 
people who will show up and demon
strate their interest in the uran
ium issues~ and give a message to 
the Buchanan gov.ernment, so please 
start now to organi~e your bus load. 
to this important event. For 
further information, contact: 

1. Donna Smyth 757-3352 
. (E11ershouse) 

2. Ron Leitold . 644-3459 
(Barss Corner) 

3. Pauline Cudmore 678-1447 
(New Minas") 

4. Hal Mills 429-4891 
(Halifax) 

5. E.A.C. 422~4311 

(Halifax) 

,; 
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Environment Canada and 
Public Consultation 

Environment Ca~ada has taken steps 
to implement its recently adopted 
Public Consultation Policy. Two new 
acti vi ties are ·1) a regular ne'ws- -
letter and 2) annl.lal pul;Jlic rre.:tings. 
Anyone interested in r~ce.i ving a 
copy of the newsletter ,should contact f" 

Mr. Terry Tremayne, 'Envi.ronment 
Canada, 45 Ald~rl?'ey Df ive, ·dartmouth. 

. . 
The first annual meeting, for Nova 
Scotia will be held on Monday, 
September 20, at the, Dresden Arms 
Motel, Dresden Row, Halifax. The 
agenda is as follows: 

9;00 Introductions 
9:30 Workshops with discussion from 

audience 
Toxic Chemicals - Ray Cote 

as discu_ssion leader 
Biocides- Bill Ernst 

- Toxic Waste - Colin Duerden 
12:30 Lunch Break 

2:30 Energy & the Environment -
Dave Kelly 

"" , t 

' •• 4 

-Acid Rail) - , Joe Kozack _ _ . __ ,. ,,_ 

5: 00 SUTJP~r _ Break i'.', 

7: 00 su~'ary~ o 'f R~c;qmm~nda tj.ons m.q~€! ~ - '~ .. 
thro~<jhout the day _ .. --.. - .,,,.:-:. -:"-. :.._, 

8:00 General Discussion - Clint ''-· 
Edmonds ; . i, 

1', '" 

10: 00 Session cpl!c1ufies :;: ," 

, . , .- • . I "' , \>.. l~ !;'j~; .. :~.' ~', .. /~,~,. 
Envi.vonm~nt Ca.n~da ';lJ~·~;- 5!(l~jn~t;~.d ",_. i 

'- . ;,.. ',. -.$- ~" " ~"f .... ~ • . , .... d("I'; 

amount of money t9, ' qQv~r:':.tJ'ans- -;',: 
._"'-." .... - .· .. 4.;-' f ~ ... -,' -'r' ... 

portation costs for nipr:!,!sentatrves : :-, 
-~ '::'.r.A::tO-':':'. At:' -i :". 

of non-profit g rou ps .. ,to~ at tei'ld·..'t'1le'--_ • _~ -
workshop. To aRlh't~{. M:~~~lnp"h:~f,--,~.:·· -< -

you must notify · Tet~T:rema.yne-·- (see -"., 
address above) of .the·~ es iil iia'tea. -00sts 
for transportation ~y". sf/!p.tTmb~r 15.-' .,. 

. "', . , 
i 'J' .. ~ 

We urge People to at-tend this meeting. 
Gi~urrent controversy over herb
icides, uranium mining ~andothers, 

now is a good time to see where 
Environment Canada stands, and to 
make constructive. criticism or / 
suggestions. You can piggyback this 
meeting onto the "kNOw uranium Day" 
on Saturday, September 18. If you 
need a place to stay in Halifax, we 
may be able to arrange billets. 
Call the office for det;ails . . 

"""-,; 



Sustainable Agriculture in the 
Northeast: New Options 

by Catherine McCarthy 

The last weekend of July, seven 
Nova Scotians made their way to 
New Hampshire to take part in 
the 8th annual N.O.F.A. confer
ence held at the University of 
New Hampshire. 

N.O.F.A. (Natural Organic Farmer's 
Association), an organization of 
over 1,000 households centered 
around the "Boston" states has 
become the focus for farmers who 
believe that environmental he alth 
viable communities, meaningful 
work and a sound local economlc 
base can flourish with the deve l
opment of a diversifie d regional 
agriculture which works within 
the natural rhythms of ' the earth. 

N.O~F.A. has accomplished a lot 
in its eight year history. It 
has founded farme~s' marke ts, 0r
ganized producer marketing co-op
eratives and held ' work shops and 
annual conferences. 

This year's conference, with about 
1,000 r egistrants, offered work
shops ip every aspect of rural 
living lmaginable. ~There -were '" 
scything demonstration~, angora 
goat exhibits~ solar gre enhouse 
construction workshops, panel 
discussions on suth topics as 
Building a ~Regipnal Food System 
and how to organize new N.O.F.A. 
Chapters. 

Our small Nova Scotia contingent 
sat in on the latter to learn 
from N.O.F.A.'s organizational ex
perience. We also discussed 
amongst ourselves the possibility 
of becoming a Nova Scotia N.O.F.A. 
chapter. certainly N.Of.A. has a' 
lot - to offer us. Suggestions 

. please! 

The . Keynote , address ' of ' the- confer".. 
ence was. by Robert Rodale, 'editor 

'. of Organrc Ga'rdening and the New ' 
Farm magazines'. . I,' " - .--- . , 

Robert Rodale spoke about a Regen
erative Agricu'lture, an -agriculture 
that would leave th~ land impro".ed 
for future generations. Regener
ative agriculture would , work with 
nature, not against her. Such an 
agriculture would promote the de- , 
velopment of perennial grain crops . 
In this regard, Robert Rodale 
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praised the contributions being 
made by Wes Jackson, director of 
the Land Institute in Salina, 
Kansas. In fact the work of Wes 
Jackson was mentioned several times 
throughout the conference. 

Our Nova Scotian group felt pleased 
at hearing the references to Wes 
Jackson, the reason being that Wes 
Jackson is coming to Nova Scotia for 
speaking etlgag,ements the €Ind of 
September. 

Wes Jackson's Search for a ' 
Sustainable Agriculture 

The Ag~iculture Committee of 
Ecology Action Centre in co-spon
sorship with the Institute for En
vironmental Studies at Dalhousie 
University, the Nova Scotia Agri
cUl tural Colleg'e and hopefully, 
the Kentville Research Station, 
has arranged for Wes Jackson to 
address the public at evening sem
inar sessions in Kentville~ Halifax 
and Truro. The topic of his ad
dress will be "The Search for a 
Sustainable Agriculture". 

The times and locations are as 
follows: 

Kentville: Cornwallis Room, 
Kentville Research 

Halifax: 

Truro: 

Station 
September 26, 8 P.M. 

Madlechan Auditorium 
Killam Library 
Dalhousie University 

September 27, 8 P.M. 

Room 205, Cox Institute, 
Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College 
September 28, 8 P.M. 

Arrangements are also ~ing made 
- for Wes Jackson to me~t with far

mers, agriculturists and students 
in . the three localities. 

More About ' ties JaCkson and . the 
LaridInstitute 

w£{s' Ja.cks~n wasbi:>rn and raised on 
a:~;farmin Kansas. He holds degrees 
j,4 ;biology, bi:>tanyaild a Ph~D. in 
genetics • . He taught for many years. 
before founding the Land Institute, 
of which his wife Dana is co-dir
ector. His boo~s include "Man 
and the Environment", W.C. Brown 
1971 and "New Roots for Agri
cul:tu17e", Friends of the Earth 
1,980. 

The Land Institute is a non-profit, 
educational research organization 
devoted to the study of sustain
able alternatives in agriculture. 

,Much of the research at the Land 
is directed towards the develop
ment of perennial grain crops. 
Agricultural crops that act like 
a 'natural ecosystem could offer 
tremendous possibilities. A per
manent ground cover of grasses 

would reduce soil erosion and 
lower toxic soil salinity levels. 
The amount of energy saved as a 
result of reduced cultivation 
would be of- an enormous benefit. 

The Land Institute has a distin
guished list of honorary board 
members incl~ding such well
known environmentalists as Wen
dell Berry, Amory Lovins and John 
Todd. 

The Land Institute espouse s many of 
the te?chings of E.F. Schumacher, 
who was an ecc;momist and presi
dent of Britain's Soil , Association. 
In fact the Land Institute is a 
good example of Small is Possible. 

Last fall Wes Jackson' and Wenuell 
Berry spoke in Boston at the E.F. 
Schumacher Society lecture on 
"People, Land arid Community". The 
auditorium was filled to over
flowing despite the staggering $15 ~ 

per person ticket cost. 

When Wes Jackson speaks in Nova 
Scotia this September the lectures 
will be free to the public. Ecology 

-Action Centre hopes that the audi
toriums in Kentville, Halifax and 
Truro will be filled to capacity 
September 26, 27 and 28. 

For more information about the Land 
Institute interested persons can 
contac~ Cathy McCarthy in Dartmouth 
at 434-2254; David Hope-Simpson in 
Wolfville at 542-3906; or Ecology 
Action centre in Halifax at 422-4311. 

Membership Plea 

Help! We need new members and we. 
need speedy renewals of old meIll~ 
berships! . Bill Coffey, new chair 
of the Membership Committee ,and' 
Steve Youn .~ EAC staff, have great, 
plans for an expanded membership.' 
But they need your help. Willing 
to join the Committee? Know any 
names of people whom you could 
suggest as new members to approach? 
Have any ideas for a membership 
campaign? P1.ease call! 

P. S. In ' the last JUS UN , due to 
poor design of the membership 
form, we received many more re~ 
newals at $15.00 than $25.00. 

,It was my error entirely. To 
clear the record, we'd like to 
consider the $25.00 fee as the 
standard individual membership 
fee, and the $15,00 as the 
"at cost" membership for those 
on tight budgets. Sorry for 
the confusion. 

-GP-
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COMMON MI SCONCEPTI ONS ABOUT 
HERBICI DE US'E I N FORESTRY -

by Hester Le s s ard, Su s an 
Howe r and Bill Zimmerman 

1. Is it fair to compare Agent 
Orange to fore s t s p rays when 
Age nt Orange containe d 100 t o ' 
1000 times more dioxin? 

There . is no safe level of 
dioxin. "The effect of de
creasing dosage is simply to 
increase the time for tumor 
formulation." '(Royal' Chemi
cal. Society Review, Vol. 10, 
233-1981). Also the dioxin 
(TCDD) is not necessarily the 
only problem. 2,4-D, which 
doe s not contain TCDD, has 
been linked to a six-fold in
crease in soft tis~ue cancer 
in forestry_ and agriculture 
workers (Harde ll Study, 
Umea, 1981). 

2. Is it fair to single out 2,4,5-T 
when so many other sources (gas
diine, cigarettes, etc.) also 
contribute dioxin to the en
vironment'? 

Although there is some evidence 
to support the c laim that\ com
bustion of s everal common com
pounds produce s miniscul~ 
amounts of TCDD, it is not uni
versally accepted. (Chemical 
Engineering News, January 5, 
1981). The manufacture of phen-
oxy herbicides is probably the 
largest single contributor of 
TCDD pollution to the environ-
ment and TCDDis known to be the 
"most .poisonous and most . t e ratogenic 
non-radioactive chemical known to 
man". (Thurlow paper, Nova Scotia 
Medical Bulletin, April 1981, 
Halifax ) In April . it wa s r eported 
that children unde r fifteen and 
a ll wome n were warned not to eat 
tro ut from Lake Ontario bec ause 
hazardOUS leve l s were found in the 
f i s h. And in J une , it was r eporte d 
t h a t for the f irs t time , TCDD wa s 
fo un d in human t i s sue of a Canadi a n 
a deceased forme r patient o f Ki ngs
t on General Hospital in Ontario . 
The f i rst inc i dent was linke d 
to a 2 , 4 ,5-T manufa c turing was te 
dump , whi le the latte r with gen
e r a l i ndus t rial dumpi ng i nto the 
Great Lakes s y stem on bot h s i ?es 
of the borde r (CBC Radi o, April 
2, 1982, Gl obe a n d Mail , June 25, 

'1 982, p . 1). Di o xi n gathers in 
sedi ment Of . bodi es of wate r t hen 
gra dually works its way up t he 
foo d chain . 

3 . The u s e o f herbi cides i n .agr i
culture is much g r eat e r than 
forestr y . I f only 1% o r t he 
total land area of Nova Scot ia 
i s sprayed through fores t ry pro
grammes , how can t h i s possibly 
aff ect the ~ther 99%? 

Th e s i ze o f area sprayed i s no t 
necessari l y the i ssue . The mos t 
impo r t a nt con siderations are 
p roximity t o water supp l y a n d to 
human habitation, and Nova 
Scoti a i s in . a uniq ue position 
wi t h r ega r d to .both. We do not 
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have vast t racts o f wilderness 
fore st land, miles from any com~ 

munity , as on the We st Coas t o r 
northe rn ' Onta r i o. We are dealing 
with comp ara tive l y sma ll a c r e 
age s that are inte rsperse d 
with villages and farms. Fur
thermo re I f you take the time to 
look at a top o g rap hical map of 
your are a in your local Lands 
and Fo~ests office , you are 
like l y to find that any s p r ay 
prog ramme would be hard-pre s s e d 
to avoid wate r contamination _as 
Nova Scotia is ble sse d with a 
comprehensive netwo rk of lakes, 
streams, rivers, and marche s. 
Also the amount o f p he noxy her
bicides used in a g ri c ulture is 
alarmlng , a nd s hould not be u sed 
to justify the use of lesser' 
amounts in forestry . The wide
spread use of weedki11ers in 
Maritime silviculture programmes 
is a recent phenomenon. Now is 
the time to question that use, 
before the industry becomes 
dep~ndent on it and before com
munity health is damaged. 

4. If we do not use herbicides, 
won't our forests end up con
taining mostly hardwoods? . 

It is no surprise , that recent 

COMMON 
MISCONCEPTIONS 

ABOUT 
FOREST PROTECTION 

by Ed Bail e y, Direc t o r of Re 
fore sta ti on & S i lvi c ultur e -
Dept . of Lands & Fo r e sts. Re 
printed f r om Vo 1 6 No 2 of 

" Conserva ti on" , ·publ i ca ti on of 
t he N. S . Dept of Lands & Fores ts. 

1 . ARenl Orange IN Used In Fore Nt 
Spray ing Programs 

Agent orange was a mi xture of 2.4.~ · T 
and 2.4 -D w hich has not hee n prndll.t'e d 
since IQ70 . It was used as a d e folian l in 
Vie tn a m a nd cont a in e d 100 to 1.000 t il11 cS 
more d ioxin tha n is present ly con tai ned ill 

- 2,4 ,5 ·T. Due to the hi g he r rat e s and 
frequenc ie s of ap li cation in Vie tna m , th e 
dioxc n level " cll/ ali y applie d was u p I" 
30 ,000 tim es gre at e r per acre tha n the leve l 
app li e d in Nova Scotia . . 

2. 2,4,5·T Is the Only Source of Dloxen in 
the Environmen t 

Rece nt re port s indicat e t hat diox in 
origina les from many diffe re nt S O\lrl'r" 

such as gaso lin e. ciga rettes . di ese l pow · 
ered autol11ob il e s a nd trucks, cha rcoa l 
g r ills. e tc. In the past it was thought Iilal 
d iox in occ urred onl y a s an , im p uri ty in I h .. 
ma n ufa clurc of suc h prod ucts ' as pl' ~ l i · 

cides. 

3. Va"t Arells of Forest Land are Be ing 
Sprayed with He rhkides 

Esli mates of the ann ua l a rea· requir in g 
he rbicide Irea t l11eOl ill fore~trv is less than ' 
I IS of I ";', of th e tota l land area· in Nova 
Scoti a. On a ny on e acre of forest land , 
he rbicide is a ppli e d, onl y once or at - l11os l 
twice in a 40 to 60 year perind . In' I <JKO. 
t he re '",ere 10b ,OOO acrcs trea te d for 
fo restry pllrp'oses wit h herb icide in Can · 
a d a. For compariso n purposes, .1S ,OflO, OOO 
acres of wh e al a rc Irca le d annua lJy in 
Canada . Th e q uantit y of herbicides lIse d in 
fores try a l11 ouOls 10 le s s than .01 "ii, of Ihe 
total h~rbicide~ use d in Ca nadia n Agricul . 
tU fe. 

\ 

natural r egene ratio n s tudi e s 
ind i cat e t hat a l a r ge perce n
tage of the softwood c utove r s 
are coming b a ck a s ha rdwood 
or mixe d wood s t and s . Thi s i s 
the natural s u cces s i on whe t he r 
a stand o f t r ees i s c utover , 
burnt o ve r, o r d e cimated by 
insec t s . And f o r goo d r eas on. 
I t is thro u gh thi s natural 
succession that a he althy 
soil and a disea se and insect 
resis tant f ore st is main
taine d. The inte rme diate 
stage of growth also p rovides 
cove r and food for many fo rms 
of wi~dlife. (Baker , Richard 
St. Barbe, My Life-~My Trees; 
Toward Integr a t e d Resource 
Manage me n t, Fre d Payn e , N. S . 
Department of Lands and .. , 
Fore sts). ", 

, " . 'I ~ ,. ; i 

5 . . Aren' t re.fore statio n pro
gramme s Ln c ape Breton t r ying 
to introduce a1ter~at~ species 
of softwoods in o r de;r to 'r 

dive rsify naturatly occur- . 
ring ~tands of budworm ~us~ 
ceptible white spruc~, .i!.nd 
balsam fir ? .. ., 

Yes, and those efforts are to 
be : commended. 'But this only 
addre sses the s ituatio n in 

4. HerbiCides are Oestro)ing the Hard· 
wood Resource 

Thi s argume nt is unfou nd e d for 2 
m a in reason s: 

a) Th e largest pe rce nta ge of sit es 
s praye d to control compe tin g vegetation 
wc~e previous l.\' occl/p ied hy a soft wood 
forest in which hard wood s ma d e up le ss 
than 10% of the m e rcha ntable volume: and 

b ) Hl" " ' 1l 1 11 l\1 l1r lt! rl'w' ncrlli i,l{l '1\\ ll1 ,· ·;.'· 
indicI\l c 111 :11 II Il lr ).! ,· l"'rl'cnllll!l' "I' II; ... 

s' lh w lHld e l lll )v( ' r " : IT"! ' rt ' ,I..!:'rJI'.' , 11 j i ·.I~ 

hard wo(ld a nd n r 11li .\( ' d"'(II)( 1 .... ' .1 11(:··. ii , 
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• .' lIlov (' r .... wI! h :i1l .... at l ... ! ; ll· li l J"\ · f!' ,I-! t 'lI t ·; · .! ll"; ' 
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in a M OIHlt' ult u re 1I (' i l1 ~ 1· . ~ { IIi>li, h (, ii ;n 
Nova 5(:0011 .. 

Over 7(")I! ~J I d ' Il l e "1 /"1\\ ' l lI)(1 \.'( d ~ l l rH: 111 
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(c ontinue d from page 6) 

Cape Breton. The nat~ral 
condition in the r e st of the 
p rovince is very diffe r e nt 
from 9 ape Bre ton and mus t b e 
tre ate d as such . And s till 
we are l e ft with conife r-

, , 
only stands. Such prac-
ti ces c an l e ad to de g r a ded 

?fW' * soils over ' seve ral rotations. 
Incre asingly, European practice 
stresses the value of mixing 
broad-leaved speci.es with the 
conifers to help maintain and 
i mp rove soils. (Troup, R. S ., 
S ilvicultural Systems). 

, , 
Short rotation manag ement of 
c6hifer C st~nds is onl~ justi
fiableif the" fore l t 'is viewed 
solely as ' a ' ;'0':lrce, of cheap 
r a wma'terial ' for the pulp mill. 
This management approach places 
emp h a sis on solvi~g the mechan
ical problems of harvesting and 
regeneration without considering 
e colog ical and e conomi c problems 
like ly to be posed in the 
f uture . (Smith, Dav id Martyn, 
The P ractice of Silviculture). 

6 . Why do citize n , g roups complain 
tha t the for e st indus try is 
b e ing over-subsidized b y go ve rn
men t ? 

Thi s is a widespr ead mi s unde r
standing . Citize n g roups are 
no t asking that gove rnme nt s ub
s i d i es b e c ance lle d, but rathe r 
tha t ' whe r e public money is b e ing 
spent, public vo i ces s ho uld be 
h e ard. For Ohe , -citize n groups 
f ee l s ubsidie s should b e u sed 
to e ncourage dive r s ity in the 
f ores t indus try l e ading t o a 
h e althie r economy and avoiding 
turning our forest s into vast 
p ulp f Arms. ' The h e rbicide 
spray p r ogrammed subsidies, both 
dire ct and indirect (p rovincial 
gov e rnme nt admits n e v e r having 
calc~lated the ful l costs of ad
minister~ng spray progr~mme s 
including the appli catio n pro-
c ess and monitoring) are parti- . 
cularly objectionable b e cause of 
the hazards , to public he alth and 
long-term e ffect to forest . ecology. 

This article is written by Queensl 
Lune nburg Chapter of the ' South Shore 
Environmental Protection Association .' 
to correct some common miscons ep
tions about the position of citizen 
groups concerned with herbicide 
use in forestry. 

In the answer to question #1, the 
full name of the Hardell study 
which was accidentally omitted 
is : Hardell, Lennart, Ep idemi
ological Studies on/ Soft-Tissue 
Sarcoma and Malignant Lymphoma 
and their relation to Phenoxy 
Ac id or Chlorophenol Exposure, 
Umea, 1981. 
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EAC ANN UAL GENERAL MEETING 

POTLUCK SUPPER 

\ & AUCTION 

Day : 
P lcice : 

Saturday , oct ope r 2 , 1982 
Oakwood Ho u se 
Crichto n Street 
Dartmo uth, N. S . 

Agenda: ' 4: 30 Busine s s Meeting and Ele ctio n o f Offic~Es 

6 :00 - Presen~ation of Tarre d Duck & Sunshine Award s 
6 :15 - Potluc k Supper* 
7: 30 - EAC Au c tion 

· 9: 30 - Go Ho rne 

TB'r ing your favourite food for the suppe r, (no need to bring 
p lates or silverware this year) ' , And corne prepared for great barg a i ns 
at the EAC Auction. Anyone with items to -donate t o, the auction 
should call Steve Young at ,the EAC office. Thanks. and see you there . 
P.S. For dir~ctions to Oakwood House, call EAC) 

Select Committee On Health 

"-
Uranium mining, herbicide 

\. 
spraying, toxic waste dumping, 
acid rain .... all ~ese envir
.onmental issues pose serious 
questions about _the connection 
between what we do to the 
environment, and how it affects 

/ our health our children's 
health. 

Now is the time to let the 
governme nt know about our 
concerns o- The Gove rnment of 
Nova Scotia has recently estab~ 
lished a Select Committee on 
Heal t h, wi t :li dire cti v es t o 
look into all aspe cts of h e alth 
related matters in Nova Scotia, _ 
and to call for briefs on these 
issue s from the general public ~ 

We urge you to prese nt a brief. 
'Ple ase notify the Committee of 
your intention by the end of 
August if possible. Write: 

The Secretary 
Select Committee on He alth 
P.O. Box 488 
Hal~ fax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2R8 

I wish. to join ECOLOGY 
ACTION CENTRE and 
receive free copies of 
JUSUN and BETWEEN THE 
ISSUES. 

Commi.ttee members are: Han G. 
Sheehy, Han. L Stirling, Dr. W. 
Gillis, A McDonough, J. Leefe, 
Dr, R.C. p tewart (chair), Han. 
E. Morris, . Cameron, G. MacIssac, 
V. MacLean and .F. Mooney. 

-GP-

Ta r red Duck and Sun s hine Awar ds 

Now is the time t o sen d your 
suggestions for T.arred Duc k and 
S unshine awards to be presented 
a t the upcoming Annua l General 
Mee ting. For those Of you who 
don't know what I mean, the 
Tarr e d Duck award goes t o the 
person or group who ha s dome the 
mos t e n v ironmentplly inappropri a te 
ac t ion in the past year . The S un
s h ine award is the opposite . S end 
your idea s to EAC! 

$25/year contributing 
$75/year professional 
$IO/month sustaining 

*$15/year special "at 
cost" for tigpt budgets , 

o 
O . 
o 
o 

* This category covers the cost 'of newslettersbtit not the 
expenses ' of other vi ~:al EAC acti vi ties (preparing briefs, ' 
keeping the library UPf public information programs etc.). 

All payments are tax-deductible. 

I would like to make an additional donation 
on ' amount enclos~. 

Name 

Address 

______ ,..-__ Code 

/ 

Phone number 

If you have a special area of concern. please 

specify: 

G -
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Marine Towers Ttd. Appeal 

by Alan Ruffrnan 

The EAC joint appeal against the 
a ll commercial 18-storey tower of 
Marine Towers Ltd. at the fo~t of 
Sackvi lle St. in Halifax goes to 
the Nova Scotia Municipal Board 
on Wednesday, September 18, 1982. 
The proposed building is in an 
area desidnated r esidential 
where the Baord turned down • two 
similar towers all-commercial 
.office towers last December as 
a result of an appeal. This 
b uilding was approved j ust prior 
to that decision and clearly 
violates the residenti al require
ment in the MOP, The other appel
lants are Milo Stenning-Riding 
and Alan Ruffman. 

The key issue is whether or not 
the proposed building · will be 
permitted to apply the Central 
Business . District criteria. The 
developer feels it does, and 
the Centre feels it does not, 
due to Implementation Policy · 
#10 of the Halifax MDP. Policy 
requires property to be "im
mediately adjacent" to the 
Central Business District in order 
for it to qualify for th~ CBD 
policies. The appeal will not be 
estricted to this matter, but 
it will be key. 

No decision is expected until 
S.eptembe r . 

~COLOGY ACTION CENTRE 
Requires a full time Environmental Action Coordi· 
nator and a Part Time Secretary/Receptionist 

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION COORDINATOR 

A fuli time position with responsibilities incluaing 
direct contact with the media. involvement with . 
act ion committees. organi~tion of educetional 
events. coordinator of volunteer effort and pro
duction of a newsletter. Applicants should be very 
knowledgeable of environmental is~es and ~ 
able to respond on their own initiative. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
A part time position including typing. handling 
telephone inQuiries. coordinating volunteer work. 
assisting with general · office duties. Applicants 
should have a baSic interest in environmental is
sues and have good organizational skills. Appli· 
cants for both positions should apply in writing 
before September 1. 1982 to: Ecology Action Cen· 
tre. Old Provincial Archives Building. Dalhousie 
University. Halifax. Nova Scotia. B3H 3JS. 

ecology Detion 
Old provincial archives buildif'g 

dalhousie university 

l!alifax. nova scotia b3h 3j5 

centre 

(902) 422·4311 

---~ 

as a representative 
of the insect world 
i have often wondered 
on what man bases his claims 
to superiority . 
everything he knows he has ha~ 
to learn whereas we insects are born 
knowing everything we need to know 
for instance man had to invent 
airplanes before he could By 
but if a fly cannot By 
as soon as he is hatched 
his parents kick him out and disown him 
i should describe the human race 
as a strange speae$ol bipeds 
who cannot run fast enough 
to collect the money 
which they owe themselves 
as far as government is concerned . 
men.after thousands of years practice 
are not as well organized socially 
' as the average ant bill or beehive 
they cannot build dwellings 
as beautiful as a spiders web 
and i never saw a city 
full of men manage to be as happy 
as a congregation of mosquitoes 
who have discovered a fat man 
on a camping trip 
as far as personal beauty 
is concerned who ever saw 
man woman or child 
who could compete with a butterfly 
if you tell a dancer 
that she is a fireHy 
she is complimented 
a musical composer 
is all puffed up with pride 
if he can catch the spirit 
of a summer night full of crickets 
man cannot even make war _ 
~th the efficiency and generalship 
of an army of warrior ants 
and he has done little else 
but make war for centuries 
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Ginp y Point 
Betty McNeil 

Re~ycling - Another Try? 

by Ginny Point 

When someone tells me about a 
recycling program that works and 
is economical, I can't help myself. 
My mind starts playing around with 
the idea, and I have visions of 
the hundreds of tons of pape~/ which 
we could be divertin9 away from the 
landfill. 

That's what happened to me yester
day when I had a visit from Michael 
Wheeler, chair of the Secondary 
Resources Developm~nt Council, of 
which EAC is a me mber. He described 
a seemingly a seemin11y faultless 
system of fine-paper collection 
for recycling • .. He personally has .. ' 
organized several firie paper re
cycling systems collecting from 
universities, municipal school boards, 
municipal offices and provincial 
offices in Ontario~ In Halifax 
we could also tap into the federal 
offices as well. 

Let's give recycling another chance. 
Michael says he will help out in any 
possible. He might even be able to 
arrange another visit to the Maritimes 
to help us work out the details. 
ptease phone the ·Centre if interested. 
It is a crime to throw that paper away. 

The Latest Word on Mobil's"Venture" 

Hobil Oil Canada Ltd. has issued a 
series of contracts for a Sable Island 
"Venture Development Project" Environ
mental Impact Statement (E.I.S.) . . Hardy 
Associates (1978) Ltd. of Calgary and 
Halifax are coordinating the E.I.S. 
A first draft is due September IS, 
1982 , with a final due December 5, .. ,. 
1982. No plans for a public .infor
mation process or public input have 
been announced a s yet. .Persons . _ 
intere~ted in thi s topic s1;lo~,id' con:t~'ct 
Susan --Holtz at the Centre after .Labour 
Day . , 

Sable Island will probably be Canada's 
first area of offshore hydrocarbon 
production and it is important that 
the . assessment be done openly and 
correctly. 
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